
SHEEP FARMING BUSINESS PLAN IN PAKISTAN MOVIE

In Pakistan, sheep farming & goat farming are one of the most can be studied in the sheep farming business plan in
Pakistan by SMEDA.

Always try to sell your products in those market, where you will get maximum price. Although, goats
generally suffers less by diseases. In Pakistan, almost all major cities has proper facility for marketing your
products. It is used for meat and milk. August ot March is considered as the usual breeding season of goat. But
for good production you can feed them home prepared complementary food with regular green foods. Farmers
have to sign a contract with ADFSC to join the breeding programme that will offer guidance, training and
supervision for farm workers, he said at a press conference. Make a fence surrounding your farm. Veterinary
Facilities Availability of proper veterinary service is very essential for livestock farming. According to the
weather of Pakistan raising meat and milk goats are very suitable and profitable. Feeding Goats are
unbelievable creatures. Body weight of adult varies between 35 and 40 Kg, milk yield is between kg in a
period of about days. Barbari, Chapper, Teddy and some other breeds are highly meat productive. Always try
to make south faced house. In addition to local markets there is an enormous meat export potential to Middle
Eastern countries. In many countries, meat and chicken are produced on a large scale in big farms, which
minimises production costs. Sheep and goat are capable of multiple births under a well-managed system,
however, that requires targeted nutrition, good flock health, and clean and well-shaded housing with adequate
water and feed. At this age the animal is weaned and starts eating green fodder and grass. Body color is white
with black or brown head. Selecting Farm Location Selecting a suitable location for your farm is one of the
most important part of your goat farming business campaign. More From UAE. The question remains whether
the programme will increase the number of sheep and goats and thus the production of meat. The centre asked
farmers to register for the programme and selected farms from that list in Al Ain, Abu Dhabi and the Western
Region according to a set criteria. Weight and age of all the selected animals should also be similar otherwise
the larger and older animals would not let the smaller animals to eat feed according to their requirement.


